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File NO.APPLlCOMM/CEX/50/2021-GST - APL-CHD 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER (APPEALS), 
CflI4f~4~ (a:rfu;n, 

CENTRAL GOODS & SERVICES TAX 
COMMISSIONERATE, CHA\TDIGARH, 

iil~q~qICfl{, 3l1!i~1~4, ~tl~l@ 
C. R. BUILDING, PLOT NO. 19, SECTOR 17- C. 

CHANDTGARH, 
~,~ 19, ~ 17-tr, ~Jl~I~ 
PH. o 172-2720240.'2:4) i1<i-0 172-2720240 

Appeal No. 761CEI AppJ/Chd-I120 12 ~- 
~t)~~_S 

Dated I ~1r6? j__ I 
DIN-20210650AZOOOOOOOBOB 

ORDER-IN-APPEAL 

Order-In-Appeal No : CHD-EXCUS-OO I-APP- 16 -2021-22 Dated: 17.06.2021 

Appeal No. 76/CEI AppJ/CH 0-1/20 12 

Name of the Appellants Mis Surya Pharmaceuticals Ltd., 85, HPSIDC, Industrial 
Area, Baddi, Distt. Sulan(H.P). 

Arising out of CESTAT Final A/5X652-5X653/SM(BR) dated 12.12.2013 
Order No. (Remand Back Order) 

Stay Order No. and date 01 IStay/CEI A/CHD-I/20 13 dated Og.O 1.20 13 

Order-in-Original No. and date 64/CEI ADC(YKM)20 II dated 13.03.2012 

Amount of Duty involved Rs.14,51,772/- 
-- - - - - - -- ---_.- _. __ -- 

Amount of Penalty imposed Rs. 14,51.772/- 
-- 

In the instant case, remand back proceedings have been initiated as a result of the CESTAT 
Final order No. A/58652-58653/SM (BR) dated 12.12.2013 (say the CESTAT order). Initially, Mis 
Surya Pharmaceuticals Ltd., 85, HPSTDC, Industrial Area, Baddi. Distt. Solan (I !.P) (hereinafter 
referred to as the "appellant") had filed the Appeal No. 76/CE/Appl/CHD-TI20 12 on 18.05.2.012 
alougwith Stay Application No 55/2012 against the Order-in-Original o. 64/CE/ADC (VKM) 2011 
dated 13.03.2012 (for brevity 'the impugned order') passed by the Additional Commissioner, Ccrurul 
Excise & Service Tax Comrnissionerate, Chandigarh - I (for brevity 'the adjudicating authority') The 
Stay application of the appellant was decided by the then Commissioner (Appeals) Customs & Central 
Excise, Chandigarh - I vide Stay Order No. I IStay/CE/Chd-I120 13 dated mu) 1.20 13 whereby the 
appellant was directed to pay Rs 10,00,0001- (Rupees Ten Lakh) as duty and Rs 5.00,()OO/- (Rupees 
Five Lakh) as penalty confirmed against them and waive off the remaining amount tor pre deposit 
under the impugned Order-in Original. Before d~'rlling the stay apnlicatiun, the Commissioner 

r 
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File NO.APPL/COMM/CEX/50/2021-GST - APL-CHD 
(Appeals), Chandigarh - I awarded personal hearing to the appellant lor 1 Y.12.20 12 but no one 
appeared on behalf of the appellant. Accordingly. keeping in \ icw the law laid down by the Honble 
Supreme Court of India in the case of Jesus Sales Corporation, the Commissioner (Appeals) decided 
the said conditional Stay Application. 

2. Against the said Stay Order dated 08.01.2013, the appellant tiled CWP No 1672 of20 13 before 
the Hon'ble High Court of Punjab & Haryana, Chandigarh on the point whether Section 35 (I )(b) of 
the Central Excise Act, 1944 (say the Act) confers an alternate remedy of appeal, against the order 
passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) under Section 35 F of the Act. The Hon 'blc P&H in its Order 
dated 31.07.2013 relegated the appellant to alternative remedy of filing an appeal before the CESTAT 
within two months. Accordingly, the appellant filed an appeal before the Hon'ble CESTAT against the 
Stay Order dated 08.01.2013. The Hon'ble CESTAT vide its Final Order 0 A/58652-58653/SM (BR) 
dated 12.12.2013 remanded the matter /0 Commissioner (Appeals) for fresh decision 011 the slav 

petition after affording a reasonable opportunity a/personal hearing 10 the appellant. Consequently, 
in compliance to the directions of the Honble CESTAT, Commissioner (Appeals), Chandigarh - I 
awarded personal hearing to the appellant lor OX.07.20 15 which was attended by Sh. Pawan Pahwa, 
Advocate and Stay Order No. CHD-EXCUS-000-APP-03-IS-16 Dated 15.07.2015 was issued 
whereby the appellant was directed to pay the reduced amount 01" Rs S,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Five Lakh) as 
duty and Rs 2,50,000/- (Rupees Two Lakh Fifty Thousand) as penalty confirmed against them, within 
15 days of the receipt of the said order and waive off the remaining amount for pre-deposit under the 
impugned Order-in-Original, failing which their appeal would be dismissed without any notice to 
them. 

3. On 01.09.2015, against the Stay Order dated 15.07.2015, the appellant had filed Application 
for Rectification of Mistake for rectifying the said Stay Order dated 15.07.2015, before the 
Commissioner (Appeals) Chandigarh for waiver of pre- deposit in the interest of justice as the 
appellant had already made a referral before the BTFR vide letter dated 05.08.2013 tor being declared 
to be a siek company. Thereafter, numerous notices tor personal hearings were issued to the appellant 
but no one appeared on behalf of the appellant. Many PH notices were received back undelivered due 
to non availability of the appellant at the given address. In order to maintain Principle or Natural 
Justice, as a last resort, c fforts were made to del i vcr the PH not ice th rough .i urisd icriona I Centra I 
Excise authorities and the Superintendent (Tech) CGST Division Baddi through email dated 
07.04.2021 intimated the office of the undersigned that Liquidation proceeding of M/s Surya 
Pharmaceuticals Ltd. under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code 2016 had been initiated and their 
office had already lodged claim with Sh. Harvinder Kumar Jatana, the Liquidator at Chandigarh and 
further requested this office to send letter for personal hearing to the Liquidator. Accordingly, the 
personal hearing notice was got delivered through the official liquidator and the personal hearing was 
attended on 10.05.2021 by Ms Anu Dhirnan. Advocate, on behalf of the appcl lant. Accordingly I 
proceed on to decide the subject matter on merits, as appended below: 

4. Briefly stated, the appellant was registered with the department for the the manufacture and 
export/domestic clearances of Menthol, Menthone, Peppe mint Oil, Terpene and various other Organic 

I 

Chemicals. They were also availing the facility ofCENVAl Credit on Inputs, Capital Goods and Input 
Services under CE VAT Credit Rules 2004 (say the CCR). The internal audit. during audit observed 
that during the period 2006-07 to June 2009, the appellant h~lcl""')\.'_L·n clearing finished goods io their 
sister concern at a lower price than that charged 1"1'0111 the independent buyers. The value of the goods 
were required to be determined under Rule 4 of the Valuation Rules, 2()()O instead of Rule is of the 
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File NO.APPLlCOMM/CEX/50/2021-GST - APL-CHD 
Valuation Rules, 2000. The method adopted by the appellant for valuation of similar goods cleared to 
their sister unit had resulted in under valuation and short payment of Central Excise duty amounting to 
Rs. 14,51,772/- . Accordingly, Show Cause Notice dated 18.03.20 II was issued to the appellant 
demanding Central Excise duty of Rs. 14,51,772/- by invoking extended period of limitation 
alongwith interest & penalty. The Adjudicating authority vide the impugned order confirmed the said 
demand and imposed equal amount of penalty under Rule 25 of CCR read with Section 11 AC of the 
Act. 

5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant preferred appeal before the Commissioner 
(Appeals) alongwith Stay Application dated 18.05.2012 wherein the appellant prayed for waiver of pre 
deposit and filed Grounds of Appeals as summarized below: 

• That the impugned order was misconceived against facts. bad in law. unjust and unsustainable. 
• That the adjudicating authority had grossly erred in confirming the demand by not applying the 

Rule 8 of the Valuation Rules, but applied Rule 4 only on the grounds that excisable goods 
were not entirely consumed by the appellant or transferred to other units but also sold to the 
independent buyers and misinterpreted Rule 8 which nowhere stated that it was applicable only 
if the entire quantity was captively used and not the otherwise. 

• That even otherwise the department had applied pick and choose method while calculating the 
duty demand as it was clear from the Annexure attached to SCN that the appellant had cleared 
goods to their sister concern @ Rs. I 100 per MT against ® Rs. 1045 per MT cleared to 
independent buyers. This fact was clear from the Annexure-I to the SCN in respect of first 6 
entries pertaining to the year 2006-2007 wherein the appellant had cleared the goods to 
independent buyers at lower rate than the rate at which material was sold to sister concern. 

• That the adjudicating authority had also erred in holding that only in 7 cases the rate was less 
to the independent buyers and in 91 cases it was on higher side thus the demand was based on 
the basis of the sale of the price made to the independent buyers in these 91 cases. 

• That the adjudicating authority had also erred in rejecting the concept of Revenue -Neutral 
position on the ground that no data regarding Cenvat credit availed and the utilization thereof 
during the relevant period had been produced by the appellant. Whereas the appellant contend 
that had they cleared the goods to their sister concern at higher rate then the sister concern was 
entitled to the credit of the duty paid at the higher rate. Thus it was a revenue neutral position 
and there was no revenue implication. That being so the proposed demand was liable to be set 
aside. 

• That the reliance placed on the case of Mis [spat Industries Vs. Commissioner C. Ex. Reported 
as 2007 (209) ELT 185 (Tri- LB) was also not justified as the facts of the said case were 
distinguishable to the facts of present case as in the instant case the material was sold to 
independent buyers many times at lower rate than the material sold to sister concerns. 

• That the adjudicating authority had also erred in imposing a hundred percent penalty on the 
appellant by invoking the provisions of Rule 25 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with 
Section 11 AC of the Central Excise Act. In this regard it was respectfully submitted that none 
of the ingredients of the Rule 25 were present to invoke the said Rule thus imposition of 
penalty was erroneous and not sustainable. 

• That the adjudicating authority had also erred in demanding interest in terms of Rule 14 of 
Cenvat Credit Rules read with Section 11 AB of the Act. That for the reasons mentioned above 
the interest under Section 11 AB was also not applicable as there was no wrong availrnent of 
Cenvat credit and credit was admissible as per provisions of law. 
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6. The Commissioner (Appeals) vide Stay Order dated O~.O 1.20 13, while deciding the Stay 
Application directed to deposits of Rs 10,00,000/- as amount of duty & 5,00,000/- as penalty and 
waived off the requirement of pre deposit of interest and penalty imposed. However, the appellant 
filed CWP in the Hon'ble P&H High Court. The Court directed the appellant to tile appeal before the 
CESTAT against the Stay Order. The CESTAT vide its Final Order dated 12.12.2013 remanded back 
the matter to Commissioner (Appeals) for fresh decision on the stay application after affording an 
opportunity of personal hearing to the appellant. Thereafter, the Commissioner (Appeals) vide Stay 
Order dated 15.07.2015, in view of the financial hardship, directed the appellant to pay Rs 5.00,000/ 
as duty and Rs 2,50,000/- as penalty within 15 days of the receipt of the order failing which their 
appeal would stand dismissed without any notice to them. Whereas. the appellant had filed ROM 
before the Commissioner (Appeals), for rectifying the Stay Order dated 15.07.2015, for waiver uf pre 
deposit in the interest of justice as they had already made a referral before BIFR for being declared to 
be a sick company. Thereafter, numerous notices for personal hearings were issued to the appellant, 
but they failed to respond till PH for 10.05.2021 could be served through the official liquidator. 

7. Personal Hearing in the case was fixed for 10.05.2021 which was attended by Ms. Anu 
Dhirnan, Advocate, authorized and appointed by Shri Harvindcr Kumar Jarana, Liquidator. in the 
matter of Surya Pharmaceuticals Limited, appointed by Hori'ble CL T, Special Branch. New Delhi 
appeared for P.H through video conferencing and she requested to decide the case on merits taking 
into consideration the written subm issions and grounds of appeal al ready f led in these cases. 

8. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, impugned order; appeal filed by the 
appellant, Stay Orders dated 08.01.2013 & 15.07.2015 passed by the Cornrnis ioner (Appeals), Order 
passed by the lion 'ble CEST A T ::IS well a~ the submissions made by them during the course of 
personal hearing. Since, the matter has been long pending lor one 01" the other reason. accordingly. in 
view of the preceding discussions I will decide the instant matter of the appellant on merits so as to 
settle on the application of Rule 8 of the Valuation Rules when the goods arc cleared to related 
persons/sister concerns vis-a-vis sold to the independent buyers. 

9. In this regard I find that the subject matter of the granting of stay has already been taken care of 
by my predecessor Commissioner (Appeals) and directed the appellant to pay amounts of duty/penalty 
of Rs 5,00,000/- & Rs 2,50,000/- respectively. In the meanwhile it has also been ascertained that 
Liquidation proceeding of M/s Surya Pharmaceuticals Ltd under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code 
2016 has already been initiated and Sh. Harvinder Kumar Jatan~ been appointed as the official 
Liquidator at Chandigarh. As such, in view of the financial st t{ of affairs of the appellant, 1 do not 
insist for the said pending amounts to be deposited by the (nd rather will decide the matter on 

~-~ - 
~~ ~ 

"C: 
10. lind that the appellant has contended that Rule X of th a1.Wltion Rules nowhere provides 
that it is applicable only if the entire quantity is captively used ~~~ otherwise. It has also been 
contended that the department had applied pick and choose method while calculating the duty demand 
and the department has no objection when the appellant cleared the goods to independent buyers at 

merits. 

lower rate than the rate at which material was sold to sister concern. 
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II. In this regard, I observe that in order to decide the instant matter of valuation under Rule 8 of 
the Valuation Rules, 2000, the provisions prevalent during the relevant period are reproduced below: 

"Rule 8 Where the excisable goods are not sold by the assessee but are used/or consumption 
by him or on his behalf in the production or manufacture 0/ other art ides, the value shalL be 
one hundred and ten per cent of the cost a/production or manufacture ofsuch goods. " 

In the circumstances on merits, plain reading of Rule 8 of the Valuation Rules implies that the 
value of II O(Yo has to be adopted for excisable goods which are not sold but used 1'01' consumption in 
the production or manufacture of other articles. The identical goods also are round to have been sold 
to other independent buyers, adopting the 'Price at arm's length. I am or the view that Rule 8 or the 
Central Excise (Valuation) Rules, 2000 is not applicable as such to the case at hand. I do not lind 
infirmity in the order passed by the adjudicating authority. In this regard I further find that the Hon'ble 
CESTAT in the case of H. H. INTERIOR & AUTO COMPONENTS LTD. Versus CCE., DELHI-IV, 
FARIDABAD reported as 2018 (360) EL T. 1058 (Tri. - Chan.) has observed as under: 

" Valuation (Central Excise) - Related person sale - Undisputedl, appellant only making 
substantive sale> and /101 / ()O% sale to related person - Sale to independent persons also being 
made - Accordingly Rule 9 read with Rule 8 of Central Excise Valuation (Determination of 
Price 0/ Excisable Goods) Rules, 2UUO 110t applicable - Impugned order not sustainable - 
Section 4 0/ Central Excise Act, 1944. " 

The said decision of the Hon 'ble CEST AThas been maintained by the Hon 'ble Supreme 
Court 0/ India in the case of Commissioner Vs H. H. Interior and Auto Components Ltd repartee! as 
2018 (300) ELT A 312 (SC). The order reads as LInder: 

"The Supreme COllI'/ Bench comprising Hon 'ble Mr. Justice J. Chelanicswar and Hon 'ble Mr. 
Justice Sanjay Kishan Kalil on 12-2-20IX dismissed the Civil Appeal Diarv No. 352X6 oj:!OI 7 
filed by Commissioner of Central Excise. Delhi-LV against the CESTAT Filial Order Nus. 
A/60097-60099/2017-EX(DB), dated 18-1-20/7 as reported in 20JS (360) E.L.T. JOSS (Tri. - 
Chan.) (HH Interior and Alita Components Ltd. v. Commissioner). While dismissing the 
appeal, the Supreme Court passed thefollowing order: -z. 

"The civil appealts) is/are dismissed all the ground ofdelay:" ~t·. 
C'l 

The Appellate Tribunal in its impugned order had held that . ifJ!lItedl)1 appellant was 011~J' 
making substantive sale and not 100% sale to related person "istl cto independent persons 
was also being made. Accordingly Rule 9 read with Rule 8 0/ Ce '!l;i/ £r;J;(.:iSe Valuation Rules, 
2000 was not applicable. Tribunal set aside order a/lower authorities. ...-0 

In view of the above, I find that the adjudicating authority has correctly confirmed the demand 
against the appellant and finding no infirmity I uphold the same. 

12. Further, the contention of the appellant that the department has applied pick and choose 
method while calculating the duty demand as the department had no objection when the appellant 
cleared the goods to independent buyers at lower rate than the rate at which material was sold to sister 
concern. In this regard, I observe that the whole modus operandi of clearing fewer goods to the sister 
concern at lower rate, was adopted by the appellant to pull wool over the department's eyes. 
Moreover, it does not matter as to what quantity or at what price the appellant was clearing goods to 
sister concern and selling it to independent buyers as the applicability to Rule, 8 was made specifically 
only to the assesses who were consuming their goods caprively. As such, the pica of the appellant is 
not tenable. Moreover, as far as law is concerned, the department has no bias intention against any 
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13. In view of the above, I uphold the decision in the impugned order of the adjudicating 

authority and reject the appeal filed by the appellant. 

File No.APPLlCOMM/CEX/50/2021-GST- APL-CHD 
particular assessee and purely on the basis of legislation supported by the observance of the Apex 
Court. 

ORDER 

14. In view of the above, the appeal filed by the Appellant is rejected d the impugned order is 
upheld. The appeal is disposed of accordingly. 

~.,''VO"V\ 
Signed byl ::!::)urman Bala 
Date: 17 -06(f1t~illah~al~j)): 12 
R~{)~1MlS~R>'('mEALS) 

REGD.A.D 

M/s Surya Pharmaceuticals Ltd., 
gS, HPSTDC, Tndustrial Area, Baddi, 
Distt. Solan(H.P). 
(Through-Sh. Harvinder Kurriar Jatana, The liquidator, SCO-2935-36, Level-l,Sector- 
22-C, Chandigarh-160022) 

Copy to:- 

I. The Chief Commissioner (CZ), CGST & CEX, Chandigarh. 
2. The Commissioner, CGST Cornrnissionerate, Shimla 
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Goods & Services Tax Division, Baddi. 

4. ~~OO~;,vinde, Kumar Jatana, The liquidator, SCO-2935-36, Level-I ,seC',-2::\,: ~h:n~i::~ 

5. Guard file. t~\I0\ r 
Superintendent (Appeals) 
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